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Great gifts that will make your kids smarter

The holidays are all about children, but that doesn’t mean they can’t be good for children, too. Don’t just get your kids apps for their iPads,
get them something tangible. And get them something that can really help them in the long term.
Here are great gifts that could make your kids smarter.
Disruptus is a work out for anyone’s brain, even yours. When it’s your turn, you have one minute to take two objects and create something
new out of them.
So, for instance, you could take a staircase and a book and make a bookcase, turn contacts into camera lenses or make a door knocker out
of a high heeled shoe. Innovate and win!
DISRUPTUS by Funnybone Toys, $24.99, ages 10 and up,
asks players to look at objects and ideas and use approaches determined by rolling a die to innovate.
Disruptus asks players to look at objects and ideas and use diﬀerent approaches — as
determined by the roll of a die — to innovate.
Disruptus™ draws inspiration from the very important practice of ‘disruptive thinking’.
Disruptive thinking is one of the most powerful ways to innovate.
It has been used to create ideas and objects like digital music, and car sharing programs.
Disruptive thinking is looking at an object or idea and coming up with an entirely diﬀerent way to achieve the same end.
So, in the case of car sharing, the innovators looked at the car rental industry and came
up with a new approach that ‘disrupted’ the old conventional method.
Object of the Game: Place your game pieces on the board to create as many Challenge Card color combinations as possible.
Game includes: 125 Challenge Cards, 126 Juxtabo playing pieces and carry bag, 8 card holders, 1 minute timer, and rules booklet.
This 2-4 player game starts by constructing a game board with Juxtabo pieces. You can create a 4×4, 5×5, or 6×6 grid with random colors.
Each player gets 7 Juxtabo pieces and 2 Challenge Cards to start. The rules booklet oﬀers several diﬀerent forms or game play and sugges-

About Funnybone Toys:
Celebrating 6 years in business, Funnybone Toys® makes art-inspired games, toys and gifts that use good design to stimulate creativity.
They will be at the North American International Toy Fair, February 18-21, 2017 in New York City. Visit them at booth #6248 (in the Modern
Design aisle, of course!).
Contact Julien Sharp, President at (toll free) 855-386-2663 or by email at julien@funnybonetoys.com; for more information.

